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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 2

b—ýÀ−n]ndõ v]ÍõI
Lesson 8 (continued)
Volume 25

sðSÅ%%n]ndõsy] mÆmÅ <> sÅ B]v]it] |
y¶vÅ syÅtò/ sÅD¶ y¶vÅ%DyÅy]äý : |
˜ix]Sqo ¨õiZõSQo b]il]SQõ : |
t]syày]\ p³iT]vÆ s]vÅ* iv]–]sy] p½NÅ* syÅtò/ |
s] Aäo mÅn¶S] ˜n]ndõ : |
tà yà x]t]\ mÅn¶S]] ˜n]ndõ] : |
s] Aäo m]n¶Sy]g]nD]vÅ*NÅ\ ˜n]ndõ : |
Ûeiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
tà yà x]t]\ m]n¶Sy]g]nD]vÅ*NÅ\ ˜n]nd− : |
s] Aäo dev]g]nD]vÅ*NÅ\ ˜n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
tà yà x]t]\ dev]g]nD]vÅ*NÅ\ ˜n]nd− : |
s] Aäý : ip]t³NÅ\ ic]rõlçäýlçä−nÅ\ ˜n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
tà yà x]t]\ ip]t³NÅ\ ic]rõlçäýlçä−nÅ\ ˜n]nd− : |
s] Aäý ˜jÅn]jÅnÅ\ devÅnÅ\ ˜n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
tà yà x]t]\ ˜jÅn]jÅnÅ\ devÅnÅ\ ˜n]nd− : |
tà yà x]t]\ äým]*devÅnÅ\ devÅnÅ\ ˜n]ndõ : |
s] Aäo devÅnÅ\ ˜n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
tà yà x]t]\ äým]*devÅnÅ\ devÅnÅ\ ˜n]nd− : |
s] Aäo devÅnÅ\ ˜n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
tà yà x]t]\ devÅnÅ\ ˜n]nd− : |
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s] Aäý wn¨õsyÅn]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
tà yà x]t]\ wn¨õsyÅn]nd− : |
s] Aäo b³hõsp]tàr−n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
tà yà x]t]\ b³hõsp]tàr−n]nd− : |
s] Aäý : p—ýjÅp]tàr−n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
tà yà x]t]\ p—ýjÅp]tàr−n]nd− : |
s] Aäo b—ýÀNõ ] ˜n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
s] y]xcÅy]\ p¶ÎSà | y]ccÅsÅvÅidõtyà | s] Aäý : |
The Upanishad is talking about

b—ýÀ−n]nd -

The supreme happiness,

p]rm]]n]ndõ, p½N]*

˜n]ndõ

which is the source of all expressions, and all experiences of happiness,
enjoyed by any person, anywhere, at any time.

sðSÅ%%n]ndõsy] mÆmÅ <> sÅ B]v]it] |
y¶vÅ syÅtò/ sÅD¶ y¶vÅ%DyÅy]äý : |
˜ix]Sqo ¨õiZõSQo b]il]SQõ : |
t]syày]\ p³iT]vÆ s]vÅ* iv]–]sy] p½NÅ* syÅtò/ |
s] Aäo mÅn¶S] ˜n]ndõ : |
In order to help us,

Wìv]rõ B]•s

˜n]ndõm]y] B]i• yçg]

gain an understanding and appreciation of such

in general, particularly those who are already in

b—ýÀ−n]n]ndõ, the

Upanishad sets an arbitrary base unit of ˜n]ndõ as the maximum worldly happiness
which can be enjoyed by a human being who is simultaneously a

sÅD¶ - one who is totally committed to D]m]* in every day life
y¶v]: - one who is in the prime of one's youth
aDyÅy]äý : - one who is diligent in the pursuit of general worldly knowledge, and at the
same time

˜ix]SQõ : - one who is highly educated , trained and disciplined in one's own chosen
field of professional knowledge
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¨õiZõSQ : and b]il]SQõ : - one who is mentally and physically in excellent health, and
p³iT]vÆ s]vÅ* iv]–]sy] p½NÅ* - one who is also blessed with all the worldly wealth and
objects of desire needed for full enjoyment.
The maximum worldly happiness that can be enjoyed by such a person is designated

mÅn¶S] ˜n]ndõ: - human happiness, as an
Upanishad pointer, just for the purpose of this mÆmÅ <> sÅ - analytical appreciation of
b—ýÀ−n]nd.
Between mÅn¶S] ˜n]ndõ: and b—ýÀ−n]ndõ, there are infinite levels of ˜n]ndõ, including some
distinguished peaks of such ˜n]ndõ. The Upanishad pointer calls attention to 10 such
peaks of ˜n]ndõ. Let us now follow the Upanishad pointer as it moves from one peak
of ˜n]ndõ to the next.
here as ONE unit of

˜n]ndõ:,

called

tà yà x]t]\ mÅn¶S]] ˜n]ndõ] : |
s] Aäo m]n¶Sy]g]nD]vÅ*NÅ\ ˜n]ndõ : |
Ûeiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
1)

tà

˜n]nd indicated immediately before the
particular statement. In this particular statement, tà refers to the units of mÅn¶S] ˜n]ndõ:.
means "they", referring to the units of

The Upanishad says:

tà yà x]t]\ mÅn¶S]] ˜n]ndõ] :
s] Aäo m]n¶Sy]g]nD]vÅ*NÅ\ ˜n]ndõ : - 100 units of mÅn¶S] ˜n]ndõ (human happiness) make
ONE unit of ˜n]ndõ naturally enjoyed by m]n¶Sy] g]nD]v]* s. Who are they? m]n¶Sy] g]nD]v]*
s are also human beings who have been able to uplift themselves, by their own efforts,
to the level of g]nD]v]* s by their iv]§− iv]xàS] and äým]* iv]xàS] - by virtue of their superior
education and their superior every-day life style. What are they? The Upanishad says:

Ûeiˆ]y]sy] c] aä−m]hõt]sy] - Their superiority with respect to Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and
aä−m]hõt]tv]\, Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ means b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\, Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ - God consciousness arising from
Ûuit] aDy]y]n]\ - diligent studies of Upanishad knowledge, and aä−m]hõt]tv]\ means
cultivation of one's ability in NOT getting destroyed, afflicted or pulled down by one's

ä−m] desires, desires prompted by the obstructive and destructive forces of one's
own likes and dislikes - r−g] ©eS] forces.

own
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Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ - God consciousness arising from Upanishad
knowledge, and aä−m]hõt]tv]\ - their ability to overcome the obstructive and destructive
forces of their own worldly desires, the m]n¶Sy] g]nD]v]* s have gained the capacity to

Thus, because of their

enjoy a 100 fold increase in the immensity of their happiness compared to that
indicated as mÅn¶S] ˜n]ndõ - the reference unit of human happiness.
Therefore, the requirement for gaining the ability to appreciate, experience and enjoy a
higher level of ˜n]ndõ is the assiduous cultivation of one's Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and aä−m]hõt]tv]\,
which is a continuing process of human endeavor, throughout one's spiritual
upliftment.
The Upanishad repeatedly emphasizes this two-fold requirement -

Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\

and

aä−m]hõt]tv]\, while pointing to each successive higher peak of ˜n]ndõ. We will return
to this requirement a little later. For now, let us move along with the Upanishad pointer.
2) tà

yà x]t]\ m]n¶Sy]g]nD]vÅ*NÅ\ ˜n]nd− : |
s] Aäo dev]g]nD]vÅ*NÅ\ ˜n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
m]n¶Sy]g]nD]vÅ*NÅ\ ˜n]nd make one unit of ˜n]nd naturally enjoyed by
dev]g]nD]v]* s, who are g]nD]vÅ* s even at birth. The dev]g]nD]v]* s, have the natural capacity
100 units of

to enjoy a 100 fold increase in the immensity of their happiness compared to that
indicated as m]n¶Sy] g]nD]v]* \ ˜n]nd, by virtue of their still superior Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and

aä−m]hõt]tv]\. Again
tà yà s]t]\ dev]g]nD]vÅ*NÅ\ ˜n]nd− : |
s] Aäý : ip]t³NÅ\ ic]rõlçlçä−nÅ\ ˜n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
3.

dev]g]nD]v]* ˜n]nd make for one unit of ˜n]nd naturally enjoyed by ic]r
lõ çä lý çä ip]t³ s, who are some of our ancestors who have been resting in heaven for
a long time, waiting for their p—−rõbD]äým]* s to mature and sprout sufficiently for them to
100 units of

be born again on earth. Such ancestors have the natural capacity to enjoy a 100 fold
increase in the immensity of their happiness compared to that indicated as dev]g]nD]v]*

˜n]nd, by virtue of their still superior Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and aä−m]hõt]tv]\. Again,
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4) tà

yà x]t]\ ip]t³NÅ\ ic]rõlçäýlçä−nÅ\ ˜n]nd− : |
s] Aäý ˜jÅn]jÅnÅ\ devÅnÅ\ ˜n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
ip]t³ ˜n]nd make ONE unit of ˜n]nd naturally enjoyed by ˜jÅn] j]]”
devÅ:, ˜jÅn] means sv]g]* lçäý - heaven. ˜jÅn] j]]” are Devas born in sv]g]* lçäý by
virtue of their smÅt]*äým]* iv]xàS] - distinguished charitable actions in their past lives.
100 units of

Such heaven-born Devas have the natural capacity to enjoy a 100 fold increase in the
immensity of their happiness compared to that indicated as ip]t³ ˜n]nd, by virtue of
their still superior Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and aä−m]hõt]tv]\. Again
5) tà

yà x]t]\ ˜jÅn]jÅnÅ\ devÅnÅ\ ˜n]nd− : |
s] Aäý : äým]*devÅnÅ\ devÅnÅ\ ˜n]ndõ : |
yà äým]*NÅ devÅn]ip]y]int] |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
100 units of ˜jÅn]j] dev] ˜n]nd make one unit of ˜n]nd naturally enjoyed by äým]* dev]
s, who are Devas who have gained their status by performing the necessary Vedic
rituals, like various kinds of y]#] äým]* s, Havans, etc. Such äým]* dev] s have the natural
capacity to enjoy a hundred fold increase in the immensity of their happiness
compared to that indicated as

˜jÅn]j] dev] ˜n]nd,

by virtue of their still superior

Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and aä−m]hõt]tv]\. Again,
tà yà x]t]\ äým]*devÅnÅ\ devÅnÅ\ ˜n]nd]õ : |
s] Aäo devÅnÅ\ ˜n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
6)

äým]* dev] ˜n]ndõ make one unit of ˜n]ndõ naturally enjoyed by Devas who
receive oblations in all the y]#]s - Vedic rituals, Havans. There are 33 such Devas
including 8 v]s¶s, 11 Î¨õ s, 12 aidõty]s and wn¨õ and p—ýjÅp]it]. These Devas have the

100 units of

natural capacity to enjoy a 100 fold increase in the immensity of their happiness
compared to that indicated as äým]* dev] ˜n]ndõ by virtue of their still superior Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\
and

aä−m]hõt]tv]\.
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wn¨õ and p—ýjÅp]it] are among the 33 Devas included above, the ˜n]ndõ of
p—ýjÅp]it] call for special mention because of their exalted positions in the

Even though

wn¨õ

and
universe. Therefore, the Upanishad continues:
7) tà

yà x]t]\ devÅnÅ\ ˜n]nd− : |
s] Aäý wn¨õsyÅn]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
dev] ˜n]ndõ make one unit of ˜n]ndõ naturally enjoyed by wn¨, who is the
king of all the Devas. wn¨õ has the natural capacity to enjoy a 100 fold increase in the
immensity of his happiness compared to that indicated as dev] ˜n]ndõ by virtue of his
still superior Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and aä−m]hõt]tv]\. Again
100 units of

8) tà

yà x]t]\ wn¨õsyÅn]nd−:
s] Aäo b³hõsp]tàr−n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
wn¨õ ˜n]ndõ make one unit of ˜n]ndõ naturally enjoyed by b³hõsp]it] who is
the ˜cÅy]* or g¶Î of wn¨õ. b³hõsp]it] has the natural capacity to enjoy a 100 fold
increase in the immensity of his happiness compared to that indicated as wn¨õ ˜n]ndõ

100 units of

by virtue of his still superior Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and aä−m]hõt]tv]\.

tà yà x]t]\ b³hõsp]tàr−n]nd− : |
s] Aäý : p—ýjÅp]tàr−n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
9)

b³hõsp]it] ˜n]ndõ make one unit of ˜n]ndõ naturally enjoyed by p—ýjÅp]it]
who is iv]r−q/ ˆðlçky] x]rIr - the one whose body is all the three worlds - the past,
the present and the future. The p—ýjÅp]it] has the natural capacity to enjoy a 100 fold
increase in the immensity of his happiness compared to that indicated as b³hõsp]it]
˜n]ndõ, by virtue of his still superior Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and aä−m]hõt]tv]\. Finally
100 units of

10) tà

yà x]t]\ p—ýjÅp]tàr−n]nd− : |
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s] Aäo b—ýÀNõ ] ˜n]ndõ : |
Ûoiˆ]y]sy] cÅä−m]hõt]sy] |
p—ýjÅp]it] ˜n]ndõ make one unit of b—ýÀNõ ] ˜n]ndõ. The person who has
reached the state of b—ýÀN
õ ] ˜n]ndõ enjoys a 100-fold increase in the immensity of his
happiness compared to that indicated as p—ýjÅp]it] ˜n]ndõ, by virtue of his still superior
Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and aä−m]hõt]tv]\.
100 units of

The Upanishad's

mÆmÅ<> s] -

analytical appreciation of

b—ýÀ]õ n]ndõ

stops with

b—ýÀNõ ]

˜n]ndõ. That is as far as the Upanishad's directive pointer can go. We may note here
õ ] ˜n]ndõ is 1020 times more immense than the
that according to this mÆmÅ<> s], b—ýÀN
m]n¶Sy] ˜n]ndõ - human happiness, defined earlier.
Let us now briefly reflect on what the Upanishad has been telling us about
The discussion here is not about

g]nD]v]* s Devas, wn¨õ, p—ýjÅp]it],

this discussion only with reference to the levels of

˜n]ndõ.

etc. They come into

˜n]ndõ they enjoy. That means, one

g]nD]v]*, Deva, wn¨õ, p—ýjÅp]it], in order to be able to enjoy g]nD]v]* ˜n]ndõ,
wn¨õ ˜n]ndõ or p—ýjÅp]it] ˜n]ndõ respectively. The scale of ˜n]ndõ detailed here
indicated simply the infinite immensity of b—ýÀ]õ n]ndõ, so that one may not mistake the
transient lèiäýäý ˜n]ndõ that we enjoy, now and then, as the real ˜n]ndõ that one
need not be a

must strive for in life.

b—ýÀ]õ n]ndõ is open to us, all the intermediate ˜n]ndõ s also are open to us. But these
intermediate ˜n]ndõs are not our destination. Our destination is only b—ýÀ]õ n]ndõ and
nothing less. That b—ýÀ]õ n]nd is open to everybody, everywhere, at all times. In order to
gain, or reach that b—ýÀ]õ n]ndõ, one needs to cultivate the required level of Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and
aä−m]hõt]tv]\.

If

Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and aä−m]hõt]tv]\ ?
Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ is the cultivation of God consciousness, which is b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, Wìv]rõ#Ån]\, ˜tm]
#Ån]\ - Self-knowledge, gained through Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ and in]idõDy]s]n]\ - listening, and
Now, how does one cultivate the required level of

understanding, appreciation and absorption of Upanishad knowledge through diligent
studies on the teachings of the B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ and the Upanishads.
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The prerequisite for such cultivation of b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ is total commitment to s]ty]\ and D]m]*mò/
- total commitment to truthfulness and to ethical, moral and sinless behavior at all
times, in addition to cultivating the right disposition of mind and
gaining such knowledge.

b¶i£õ for seeking and

aä−m]hõt]tv]\ is the assiduous cultivation of one's ability to overcome obstructive and
destructive powers of one's own r−g] ©eS] forces - forces of likes and dislikes. Such
cultivation of aä−m]hõt]tv]\ is possible only through äým]* yçg] way of life at all times. As
we have already seen, äým]* yçg] involves the simultaneous integration of
Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ - mind holding on to p]rõmàìv]rõ
Wìv]rõ WÜ]N]\ - unobstructed vision of p]rõmàìv]rõ
Wìv]rõ ˜r−D]n]\ - devotional worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ
Wìv]rõ ap]*N]\ - dedication of all actions to p]rõmàìv]rõ
s]v]*äým]*’ýl]tyÅg]\ - total dissociation from the fruits of all actions and
p½N]* Wìv]rõx]rõNÅg]it] - total surrender to p]rõmàìv]rõ - total identification with p]rõmàìv]r,
already in oneself
All the above, at all times, under all circumstances. From this, it is obvious that the
cultivation of Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and aä−m]hõt]tv]\ is a continuing process in one's spiritual
upliftment.
As this process of

Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and aä−m]hõt]tv]\

continues, what happens? One gains a

progressively higher degree of clarity of mind and

b¶i£õ about one's own real nature.

ic]–] x¶i£õ or ic]–] p—ýsÅdõ, which means one gains a progressively clearer
vision of p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself, thus uplifting oneself to progressively higher and
higher levels of ˜n]ndõ.

One gains

ic]–] p—ýsÅdõ accounts for the level of happiness one enjoys,
which underlines the importance of aä−m]hõt]tv]\ for one's happiness.

Thus, the degree of one's

aä−m]hõt]tv]\ is sÅD]n]\ - It is the means for uplifting oneself from one level of happiness
to a higher level of happiness. Ûoiˆ]y]tv]\ and äým]* yçg] are aids in cultivating
aä−m]hõt]tv]\. As one's aä−m]hõt]tv]\ increases, one's sense of dependence on the
fulfillment of one's desires for one's happiness becomes less and less, until such
dependence vanishes completely, at which state
Taittiriya Upanishad
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- one gains ic]–]

p—ýsÅdõ in an absolute sense
- one gains peace - H xÅint]
- one matures in B]i• yçg], one crosses the ˜n]ndõm]y] door, one reaches b—ýÀnõ ò/ The
p]rõõmàìv]rõ, already in oneself. One gains, one enjoys b—ýÀNõ ] ˜n]ndõ, p½N]* ˜n]ndõ,
b—ýÀ−n]ndõ - and when that happens, one has reached one's destination in life.
b—ýÀõN] ˜n]ndõ, and how is it related to b—ýÀ−n]ndõ? This we must
understand.
b—ýÀNõ ] ˜n]ndõ is ihõrõNy]g]B]* ˜n]ndõ. It is the ˜n]ndõ enjoyed by a person
who has matured in B]i• yçg]. It is the highest level of ˜n]ndõ that a jÆv] - any
individual person can enjoy. The s]ty]\, #Ån]\, an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ that b—ýÀõnò/ remains mostly
unmanifested. Only a fragment of that b—ýÀnõ ò/ manifests itself as j]g]tò/ - this entire
Now, what is

creation. Sri Krishna says: (10 - 42)

iv]SqõByÅhõ\ wdõ\ äëtsn]\ Aä−\xàn] isT]tç j]g]tò/ - I stand supporting the whole universe with
a single fragment of Myself. That single fragment of manifested p]rõmàìv]rõ is called
ihõrNõ y]g]B]*.
Therefore, in terms of size, this manifested creation, this ihõrN
õ y]g]B]*, is only an
fragment of b—ýÀnõ ò/. But in terms of its
with
b—ýÀnõ ò/. It is identical with p]rõmàìv]rõ.

sv]Ðp], its very nature, ihõrõNy]g]B]*

a\x] - a

is identical

Consequently, the relationship between b—ýÀN
õ ] ˜n]ndõ and b—ýÀ−n]ndõ is like the
relationship between a drop of ocean water and the very nature of water in the entire
ocean. In terms of size, a drop is only a drop. But in terms of its very nature, the water
in the drop is identical with the water in the entire ocean.

b—ýÀNõ ] ˜n]ndõ is like a drop of
˜n]ndõ, b—ýÀNõ ] ˜n]ndõ is identical with b—ýÀ−n]ndõ.

Likewise, in terms of the magnitude of its immensity,

b—ýÀ−n]ndõ, but in terms of

More about b—ýÀ−n]ndõ, we will see next time.
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